FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $69*

LOW PRICES EVERYDAY

Sea to Summit

Alpha Set 2.1
$89.95 $74.90

Details

Specifications

If you've been on the hunt for a minimalist cook set for two,
the Alpha 2.1 Cook set from Sea to Summit won't disappoint.

Snowys Code:

141413

Supplier Code:

APOTACKSET2.1

This set comes with one 1.9L Alpha pot which is made from
high spec hard anodised alloy, for strength without the
excess weight. The lid has a strainer for easy use, a
sandblasted base for stability on top of a stove, a Pivot-Lock
handle that provides a secure grip and can be rotated inward
to lock the lid into place. The Lid Keep design also makes it
easy to hook the lid to the rim of the pot, keeping it off the
ground which also frees up your hands.

Packed Dimensions:

18.2W x 18.2D x 12H cm

Capacity:

1.9L Alpha Pot | 0.8L DeltaLight Bowl |
0.7L DeltaLight Bowl | 2 x 0.35L
DeltaLight Insulmug

Material:

Hard Anodised Alloy | Stainless Steel
Handle with Silicone Grip | BPA Free
Glass Reinforced Polypropylene

This set also comes with two 350ml Deltalite Insul Mugs, an
800ml Deltalight bowl and a 700ml Deltalight bowl which next
inside the Alpha pot. The bowls and mugs are made from
BPA free polypropylene which is also microwave safe and
easy to clean.

Weight:

0.521 Kg

Warranty:

Limited Lifetime

You can rely on the lightweight, durable and functional Alpha
Set 2.1 from Sea to Summit to cook and eat with on your next
expedition.
Pot made from high spec hard anodised alloy
Mugs and bowls made from BPA free polypropylene
Pivot-lock handle locks onto the potSandblasted base for
stabilityStrainer on the lid
Lid Keep keeps it off the ground to free up your hands
Includes: 1 x 1.9L Alpha pot, 1 x 800ml Deltalight bowl, 1 x
700ml Deltalight bowl and 2 x Deltalight Insul Mugs

Have a question about this product?
1300 914 007

service@snowys.com.au

Snowys Outdoors

Changed your mind?
For all information on how to return an item, visit www.snowys.com.au/returns
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